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1

. Joseph Nzirorera hereby oppose s lhe Prosecution

Motion to Sever Mathieu

Ngirumpatse Pursuont to Rule 82(B)(.10 February 2008)' He requests an evidentiary
hearing on the motion.

I

Severance is Not Necessary to Protect the Interests of Justice
2. Rule 82(B) Provides that:
The Trial Chamber may order that persons accused jointly
under Rule 48 be tried separately if it considers it necessary
in order to avoid a conflict of interests that might cause serious
prejudice to an accused, or to protect the interests ofjustice'

3.Sincethereisnoissueofconflictofinterestsamongtheaccused'whoare
to
united in their desire to continue to be tried together, and to wait for Mr. Ngirumpatse

would be to
regain his health and rejoin the trial, the only possible ground for Severance
protect the interests ofjustice.
4. The prosecution recognizes that burden is squarely on the party seeking
severance to show that a severance is necessary to protect the interests

ofjustice

2 As the

prosecution said in its original submission on severance:
The Prosecutor submits that severance is an extreme measure u'hich
should be considered as a last resort when it appears to offer the only
viable remedy for a conflict of interest or to protect tbe interest of
JUSttCe.

5. The prosecution,s claim that severance is necessary to protect the rights of Mr.

Karemera and Mr. Nzirorera to a speedy trial is false and inadmissible.r Both accused
Sche& ing Order (11 February 2009), the Trjal Chamber also requested the parties to address the
his consent
issue ofrvhether the trial could proceed in the absence ofN{r' l'\girumpatse with or without
as the
his
consent,
without
his
absence.
proceed
in
trial
can
the
his
consent,
with
The answer is simple.
i

It

its

presiding Judge himself recognized at the 9 February 2009 status confelence that the chamber has "no
on Defence
discretion" to proceed. Prosecutor v Stanisic & Simato|ic,No IT-03-69-AR73, Decision
(
2008)
l6
May
Ptoceedings
Appeal oJ the Decision on the Futute Coutse of the
Decision on RequetlJor
''ltlotioi to Sere, at para. l1; Prosecutor I Bagosoru et al,No [CTR-98-41-T,
Severance ofThree AccusedQT March2006) at para 3
t Prosecutor's Submirsion on Sevetanee of Ngirttmpatse Pursuant to
para.

l7

R

e 82(B) (3 November 2008) at

LrL(1?V

strongly support a delay ofthe trial until Mr. Ngirumpatse can be present. They prefer a
fair trial to a speedy one. Therefore, it is dishonest to use their right to a speedy trial as a
means to deny them a fair trial.

6. The Appeals Chamber has held that "factors that a Trial Chamber may look to

in the interests ofjustice include (1) avoiding the duplication ofevidence; (2) promoting

judicial economy; (3) minimising hardship to witnesses and increasing the likelihood that
they

will

be available to give evidence; and, (4) ensuring consistency of verdicts."s

7.

An examination ofeach ofthese factors will demonstrate that the prosecution

cannot carry its burden of establishing that severance is necessary to protect the interests

ofjustice.

Duplication of Evidence
8. The prosecution has made

it clear that if severance were granted' "it does not

propose to amend the indictment or modify its case in any manner."

It insists that "each

Accused r.vill be expected to mount a Defence against the entirety ofthe Prosecution case,
as presented against them

jointly. before this very

same

Trial Chamber."6

9. There is an extremely close link between Mathieu Ngirumpatse, the President

of the MRND, and Joseph Nzirorera, the party's Secretary General, in the indictment.

They are charged with being members of the same joint criminal enterprise and with the
same conspiracy. Indeed, Mr. Nzirorera can be convicted for the acts of Mr.

Ngirumpatse if it is shorvn that they had an agreement to exterminate the Tutsis, and Mr.
Ngirumpatse can likewise be convicted for the acts of Mr. Nzirorera.

4

Motion to Sevet at pala. 12
Proseculor 't, Gotoeina et al,No.IT-03-73-AR73.1, Decisio on Interlocutory Appedls A4ainst the Trial
Chanber's Decision to Amend the lndictment (tnd for Joindet (25 Octobet 2006) at para. 17
6
Motion to Se|er at Darc. 77
t
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10. Therefore, at separate trials, each accused

would have to call witnesses to

rebut the prosecution's evidence as to the conduct ofthe other. Mr. Nzirorera estimates
that he would have to call 25 of the 35 witnesses on Ngirumpatse's witness list, as well as

Mr. Ngirumpatse himself, at a separate trial. These witnesses rvould presumably also be
expected to testiry a second time at a separate trial of Mr. Ngirumpatse.
11. While the Ngirumpatse team would be in a better position to advise the

Chamber as to the number of persons on Mr. Nzirorera's witness list r.r'ho he would have

to call for a second time at his own trial, Mr. Nzirorera estimates that number at
approximately 35, considering the commonality of those witnesses to Mr. Ngirumpatse.
12. Therefore, a severance would result in a total

of approximately 60 witnesses

having to testifu twice in Arusha. This is a vast duplication of evidence that is clearly not
in the interests

ofjustice.

13. This was recognized by the prosecution itself

severance, when

in its original filing on

it said that:

In these circumstances maintaining thejoint trial inures to the benefit ofthe
Defence generally, and to Nginrmpatse in particular, even if his illness causes
periodic dela-vs as the joint trial progresses. Furthernore, it promotes judicial
economy and consistency to continue in this joint proceeding, u'hich promotes
savings in time, cost and resource allocation. rather than organize a separate,
later proceeding for Ngirumpatse lvhich may require that r.vitnesses be re-called
to repeat their testimon).'

Judicial Economy
1

4. There rvill be judicial economy in severing the trials only

if Mr. Ngirumpatse

were to die.

l

Proseculor's Submission on Severance of Ngitunpatse Pursuant l.) Rule B2(B) (3 \ovember 2008) at para

l4

L\L&1L
15.

If he were to be tried separately. the duplication of 60 defence witnesses

would lenghen the combined proceedings by an estimated 90 trial days. The prosecution
recognized this in his original filing on severance u'hen it said:

To sever Ngirumpatse may result in both Karemera and
Nzirorera calling more witnesses and lengthening their individual
Defence cases.o
16. Judicial economy should not be confused

with the completion strategy. The

Appeals Chamber has held that the overriding consideration ofthe completion strategy
must be the strict adherence to the minimum guarantees ofthe rights ofthe accused
pursuant to Arlicle 20

ofthe Statute.e And this Tria[ Chamber itself

has held that:

Despite the existence of the completion strategy, the overriding
obligation is to observe the mandate to guarantee a fair trial to
the accused. The requirements ofexpediency will nol
outwei gh the interests of justice.'"
17. Given the statement of the LINDF Medical Doctor at the Status Conference

of

9 February 2009 that Mr. Ngirumpatse rvas "improving remarkably". there is no basis
upon which the Trial Chamber could conclude that Mr. Ngirumpatse is likely to die
before being

tried. Therefbre, there is no judicial economy whatsoever in

separating the

two trials.

18. The prosecution itself took this position
severance in November

in its original

submissions on

2008. It said:

There should be no consideration of severing Ngirumpatse if there
is any prospect ofhis making a viable recoverl' within the next six
months.

"

Prosecutor's Submission on SeNerance oJ Ngirutttpat\e Pursuant to Rule 82(ts) (3 November 2008) at
para 15
e proseuior
v Karemerq et al, No. ICTR-98-44-AR 15bis.3. Decision on Appeals Pursuant to Rule 15 bis
(20
(D)
April 2007) at paft.21
10
Prosecutor v Karcmera et al, No. ICTR-98-44-T. Scheduling Otder (.21 August 2007) at para. 5
8

"

Para

1l

qqq?
The Prosecution reasons that, given the tentative information provided
to this Chamber by the CMO, the proceedings are not yet at a stage
where the Trial Chamber may reasonably invoke Rule 82(B). As the
trial record now stands, and as far as the Prosecution is arvare)
the Chamber relies exclusively on a report from the CMO that
Ngirumpatse rvill be incapacitated for the next six months
in "guarded condition", that his prognosis for recovery is
"reser-ved", and that medical experts deem it necessary to
review his condition after a significant period of treatment
before offering a definitive opinion."

According to the CMO a review of Ngirumpatse's condition
after six months would permit a more conclusive assessment
of his likelihood of recovery. In such circumstances, the
Prosecutor does not suppoft severing Ngirumpatse from this

joint trial."
19. The prosecution has offered no justification for its change in position in

February 2009, i.vell before the six months has elapsed, and in the face ofthe positive
assessment of Mr. Ngirumpatse's recovery offered in open couft by Dr. Eppe on 9

February 2009.
20. The scales

ofjudicial economy remain weighed heavily against

severance,

even under the prosecution's orm standards.

Hardship and Unavailability of Witnesses
21.

It will be a great

hardship on 60 individuals to have to make two trips to

Arusha. Most of those witnesses are in Europe. Some. like former United

States

Ambassador Robert Flaten and former Special Representative Jacques Roger Booh Booh,
are advanced in age and w'ould have to travel great distances on two occasions.

t2Proseculor's

Submission on Severance of Ngintmpatse Pursuqnt to Rale 82(B) (3 November 2008) at
para l7
ti Prosecutor's Submission on Severance of Ngirumpatse Pwsuant to Rule 82(B) (3 November 2008) at
para 18

t{L(??
occasions may
22. In addition, bringir.rg the same r'vitnesses from Rwanda on two

further hardship'
create unnecessar.v security risks {br those individuals, causing
witnesses
13. Most itlporrantly, there is a risk that many of Mr' Ngirumpatse's

may dccline to tcstif)' at a separate trial

of N{r' Nzirorera' First' the Ru'andan

phenomenonofregionalismcannotbeunderestimatedMr'Nziroreraisfromthenorth'
Mr.Ngirumpatsefrorrrliigali.AtmostallofMr'Ngirurnpatse.switnessesarefromhis

ounregion.Itmaybever.vdit-ficultforMr.Nziroreratoconvincethemtocomeand
testif), at a separate trial. panicularly rvhen it is known that they

will be called upon to

come again and testif) at Nlr. \girumpatse's trial'
meet one
24. For example, N{r. I '\zirorera's defence team has been attempting to

ofthefbnnerhigh-r'ankingofficialsfromKigalionMr'Ngirumpatse'slist'WhenMr'
the telephone, the person
Nzirorera,s lead counsel identif-red himself to that individual on
co-counsel as well'
hung r-p. Flc has since rcfusecl to slleak rvith Mr' Nzirorera's

25. Second, thc porver of Mr' Ngirumpatse's orvn personality cannot

be

generosity, and
undercstimated. MlLhieu Ngirumpatse rvas loved in Rwanda. His music'

with personal love
gentle personality macle hirn tnany friends and created many people
and afl.cction for

him. while

these people are

rvilling to come to Arusha and testily for

Mr'
Mr. Ngirumpatse, ihey may rvell be unwilling to testif,v at a separate trial of
Nzirorera.

26. For exalrltle, lvhcn

N4r'.

Nzitorera's lead counsel met one of the persons on

Mr.Ngirumpatse'slistintlrcUrriLedStatesandaskedhimtotestifyatMr.Nzirorera.s
accepted'
triat, hc refused. Horvcver, lvhen asked by the Ngirumpatse team' he

L{q?q
27. In addition 10 the potential loss of witnesses, Mr. Nzirorera faces the real
potential

of losing otre of the lnost imponant witnesses for his defence-Mathieu

Ngirumpatse.
separate

lf

his case is separated, Mr. Ngirumpatse would be reluctant to testif,/ at

a

trial of Joseph Nzirorera, while having to face his own trial in the future.

Howevcr. Mr. Ngirurnpatse rvill

testif at a joint trial, during his own defence

Therefor.c, severance \vould result

case.

in the potential loss of a critical witness for Mr.

Nzirorera.

28.Thc.frialChamberintheNyiramasuhukacase'indenyingamid-trial
should be
severance, has also observed that tl-re protection of victims and other witnesses

consirlelcd r.vhen dctermitring if a severance is in the interests
a

ofjustice lt

observed that

joint trial rvill avOid thc plessure and trauma to witnesses who must repeatedly testify in

multipJc trials.l'1
severance

-fhis considcration is directly applicable here. and demonstrates that

a

rvill frustrate, rather than protect, the interests ofjustice'

I'lnsuring Consistency of Verdicts

29. This lirctor obviousll, militates against severance.
separatcs the cases,

If

the Trial Chamber

it is likell,to hcar different evidence on the same events. Ifthe

same

judges preside in both cascs, it rvill have the impossible task of segregating the evidence

from both trials. Consistencl of verdicts can be best obtained by one verdict in a single
trial, rather than trvo vcrdicls in separate lrials.
30. The prosecurion has also raiscd concerns about the consistency of verdicts in
its Novcmber 200S strbnlissions. It said that:
Linder thc circutrslances. it q'ould be more desirable to proceed
conclusive
.jointl,v, cve n if slou'ly. ancl conclude r'vith a single.
ta

prosec 1!tor

I

Nfit uDtusuhuLo et al. No. ICTR-9 3-.12-T, Decision on Nyirantasuhuko s llolion
'l'rial, and Stay of Ptoceedings (7 Aprtl2006) at para 77

Separate l:'roceeding.s, a New

for

L{qtsK
judgment. rather than risk inconsistent factual findings and
u".Ji"tt. rvhich rvould also delay the final resolution for Ngirumpatse
The situation is all the more critical in our trial' given its long and
complex historl. Should an-v one ofthe three-judges that presently
comorise this Chamber be unavailable to sit for a separate trial
of Ngirumpatse. his entire trial would have to start all over
agaii. Thii rvould require a re-presentation ofthe entire prosecution
clse agrinsl Ngirrrtnpatse separatelv ''
Indeed-, sevet'ancc of Ngirumpatse rvill require that he be
triecl separately, alone, by the same Trial Chamber, most likely
after it Las conclttded its trial of his two co-Accused, a most
ttnrvelconte scen:rrio.'o

3l.Thcreforcallf-ourfactorsidentifiedbytheAppealsChamberarealignedin

to seveflnce of

opposition

N4athieu Ngirumpatse's case--even

in the

prosecution's

estimation.
Severance

Will

Cause Irrep:rrable Prejudice

32. As the

BagosoraTtial Chamber has observed:

preferencc fol joint trials of individuals accused of acting in
concefi ln ttlc colnmtssion of a crime is not based merely on
rdministrativc efficiency A joint trial relieves the hardship that
rvould otherwise bc imposed on r'vitnesses, whose repeated
attendance might not be secured: enhances fairness as between
the accttscd by etlsuring a uniform presentation of evidence and
procedure agiinst all; and minimizes the possibility of inconsistencies
in treatmcniol'cr idence, selltencing. or other matters' that could
arise from sePlratc trials.lT

'1-he

jl.

prejudice
That Trial charnbcr. \\rent on to hold that "the nature ofthe possible

to an accused,

r5

prosectttctr.

s

1he advantagcs

of a joint trial' and the mechanisms for mitigating

Strbtitisiiton ait Serercnce of Ngintrnpatse Pu$uant lo Rule B2(B)

(i

the

NoYember 2008) at

para 15
16 protectrrctr's Sttl:ntission on Sererance ofNgirut patse Ptrrsuant to llule 82(B) (3 November 2008) at
para 16
ii Prose"r,l on Bngosot o el t:1l . Na ICTR-9S -41-'f , Dec ision on lvlotions by Ntabakuze for Se '-efance-and
2003) at
to Establi.rh a Reaionablc Scherlulefor the Prcsentatiotr of Prosecution lrihesses (9 Septemberof Three
Severance
para.27\ lt offcLlt)t v Brtgosot a ei,tl'No ICTR-98-41-T, Decision on RequestJbr
Accused (27 Nlarch 2006) at para 3

t-((,(l87
claimed prejudice bl. mcans other than severance, must all be rveighed when considering
a motiotl

for severance." "'

3.1.

That Tri:rl chamber also obse|ved that "the advanced stage of the trial weighs

presentation
against severarlce, particularly rvhere the accused had benefited from the

of

evidence by their co-acctlsed."re

35. ln denying severance of Mr. Nzirorera's case at the pre-trial stage. the Trial

chambcr held that "because of the complexity of the present case, a separate trial may
impede the adrninistration ofevidence as the Trial Chamber

rvill not be able to develop

a

full picture of the enttre case, rvhich is necessary to evaluate the guilt of each accused."20

It rvould be the height of

unf'airness

to allow the Trial chamber to develop that full

picture only from the prosecution's evidence, and deprive it of that full picture during the
defence cvidence.
36. In the Mtrhimanacase, in den.ving the prosecution's motion to sever the trial

of Mr. Muhimana from his co-accused, the Trial Chamber said:
The Cotrnsel for the accused has stated that it would be beneficial
for thc accused to await thc arrest ofthe other co-accused, as it
would lacilitate the presentation ofajoint defence' even though
it ma-v entail some delay. The Charnber finds some merit in this

submission.Further'sincetlreco-accusedarechargedasco-conspirators
in the chargc of conspirac,v to commit genocide, the Chamber is of

thevier,r,thatitisintheinterestsofjusticeforthemtobetriedtogether.,.
37. In Mr. N-zirorera's case, thc prejudice from severance would go beyond
hardship and unavailability

of

i.i'itnesses. The prosecution presented

a large body of

tu pror"crtoN Bagosr.tru et dl. No. ICTR-98-,11-T, Decisionon Request fot Seyetance of Three Accused
(27 March 2006) at Para.
'Bogo"r,

i"

Pror""r,to,

"
2006)

3

,, o/ ,,/.

\o

ICTR-98-'11-T. Decision on Requeslfor Severance ofThree Accused

at Para. 3
(27 March
)o
and Separate Trial
Decisic,n on ti" )eferre ILation in Oppasition to Joinder and l4otionfor Sererance
para.
32
(12 July 2{100) at
)' Pro""rutur'r. .Iiuhimuna,l',o.ICTR-95-l-1, /)ecisi ott on the Prosectior's llolionfor Leave to Serer dn
Indictment. (6 JuI1 2000) at para 5

l0

(-{t( 16r9'

evidence of Mr. Ngilumpatse's acts and speeches. Mr. Nzirorera has been relying on Mr.

Ngirumpatse to mounL a defence case which lvould ansner that evidence. Severance of

Mr. Ngirumpatse at this stage rvould be devastating to the preparation ofthe defence, and
would require Mr. Nzirorera to assume a huge burden of investigating and presenting the
evidence he lvas counting on the Ngirumpatse defence team to present.

38. Sorne witnesscs, like AWD, UB. ALG, AWE. and GOB, from Kigali, testified
primarily' against Mr'. Ngirumpatse. The defence teams of Mr. Nzirorera and Mr.
Ngirumpatse have divided our r.vork such that Mr. Ngirumpatse's team had primary
responsibility to locate, intervierv, and bring witnesses to rebut the testimony ofthese
prosecution *,itnesses.
need a minimum

If

severance is ordered, Mr. Nzirorera estimates that he would

of six months to conduct his orvn investigation to prepare to rebut those

witnesses.

of

39. Therefore. N.{r. Nzirorera would be severely prejudiced by the severance

Mathieu Ngirumpatse fi'or.n his trial.
The Trial Chambcr has Inadequate Mcdical Evidence to Justify Severance
40. As the prosecution has said, severance is a drastic step. It would have far
reaching, dar-naging consequences on the lairness ofthe
cases in n'hich severancc u'as considered due to the

ill

trial. A review oftwo

other

health ofan accused demonstrates

the high Jevel of evidencc and care necessary when considering severance.
41. The first case in r,vhich this issue arose was the Brcljanin

& Talic

case at

ihe

ICTY.2r The trial started against the two men in January 2002. Nine months into the
prosecution case, Ccneral Talic

fell ill.

22

Prcsecutor v Bradjanin & 1alic, No.lT-98-36- f, Deci.tion on Prosecution's Olal RequestJor the
Separation o;f Trials (20 Septcmber 2002).

l1

uL(gs
42. On 9 Septerrber 2002, following receipt ofthe results of a series of medical
tests, the Medical Otficcr-of the United Nations Detention

Unit communicated a

confidential medical rcport to the Rcgistlaf and subsequently to the Trial Chamber, to the
effect that Talic was sLr{lering from an aclvanced form of carcinoma and that he rvas unfit

to stand trial and unflt to remain in the Detention Unit.
43. The very ncxt da-v, the Trial Chamber held an evidentiary hearing at which

it

took testimony from the TJNDU Medical Officer, in rvhich he explained that the diagnosis
was a carcinoma in the liquid layer

ofthe lungs without any possible cure except

paltiative care. The 'frial chamber then took the extra step of appointing two leading

experls-a lung cancer expert and a consultant in pulmonary medicine' The Trial
charrber subsequently convened another

ev

identiary hearing at i.vhich both expens were

examined.
44. Based upon this caref'ul examinatiot't of exped evidence, thoroughly vetted
through cross examinatiolr by the parties. the Trial Chamber concluded that General Talic
was suffering from an incurable and inopcrable illness which is in its terminal phase.

It

ordered his trial be severcd from that of Rrdjanin. i.vho himself favored severance.
zl5. The proseculion

Brtljanin & Talic

an,J

itselfhas appreciated the differences between the situation in

\{r. Ngirumpatse's situation. [n its original submission in

November 2008, the pt osccution said:

ln making this strbrnission the Prosecution invites the Chamber
to consider the sitLration obtained in tl.re tlial ofBrdjanin and Talic
in the ICTY. In that case Talic fell ill and rvas diagnosed as having
an incurable, inopcrable illness' in its terminal phase, and was deemed
unfit to stand tr-ial. The medical inlormation suggested that he would
be incapacitaLed lil' an indefinite period of time, which would cause
undue delay in thc proceedings. We have not yet reached that stage

\2

r{L.q${
, . )l

rn th ls tnal.--

46. This assessrrtcnt was madc even before the optimistic picture of Mr.

Ngirumpatse's recover) presented by Dr. Eppe in open court on 9 February 2009.
47. The second case in rvhich the health of the accused was considered in relation

to severance was the,Vri,ilr.ric & Simatovic case at the ICTY.2a There. on the eve of trial,
the Trial Charnber receivcrl infbrmation fi'om LNDU medical doctor that Stanisic might
be unfit to stand

the accused.

trial. lt immediately

ordered an independent medical expert to examine

25

48. The expert rcported that Stanisic rvas not currently fit to stand trial. and that
his fitness $,as not expeclcd to be restored rvithin three, possibll" six months26 On 1 April
2008, the

Trial Chambcr held

a hearing at

which jt set out the options, including

severance of Stanisic's cese from that of his co-accused Simatovic.2T
49.

On7 and 8 April 2008, the Trial Chamber held an evidentiary hearing on the

medical condition ofthe accused. The medical experl was examined by paties and
judges.28
50. The

Trial Charnber concluded that the trial could commence in the absence of

Stanisic, rvith the possibility that Stanisic could participate by video link from the

Prosecutor's Submissiotl or,terer,oce afNginnrPatse Pursuanl lo Rule 82fA) (3 Nov€mber 2008) at
para l8
14 prosecutor y
Stanisic.{ .!lrr.rtoylc, ),tro. IT-03-69-AR73. Decislon on Defence Appeal ofthe Decision on
the Futwe Coutse ofthe Pt ot i:edings (16 \'{ay 2008)
ls prosecutor y StanLfrlc & s/r?.rrr!lc, No. IT-03-69-PT, Decision on Futare Course of lhe Proceedings (9
23

April2008) at para. 4

26'prosecutor y Stan,iic it ,!l///.trric, No. IT-03-69-PT, Decision on Future Course of the Proceedings (.9
April 2008) at para. 4
?r'prosecutor y St.tnisic & .Srl].rtoyic. No. IT-01-69-PT, Decision on Futtre Course of the Proceedings (9
April 2008) at Para. 4
23
Prosecutor v Stanislc & .S///L?1o1]i., No. IT-03-69-PT, Decision on Fxllure Course oflhe Proceetlings (9
ApriJ 2008) at para. 4

ll

rtr{?ts
IINDU. In deciding to proceed *'ith

the trial, the Trial Chamber considered right of co-

accused Simatovic to expcditious trial.2e
5I

. The Appeals (lhamber reversed the decision of the

Trial Chamber on

16

May

2008. Itheld that the Trial Chamber had erred in failingto give sufficient weight to the
right ofthe accused to be pr:esent and according undue rveight to the objective of
commencing the proceed ings.'"
52. The Appeals (lhamber held that given the reasonable alternative ofadjourning
the case for an additional 3-6 months. the Trial Chamber erued in choosing to proceed in
the absence ofthe accuscd.lr 1'he Appeals Chamber ordered an adjournment ofthe
proceedings for mininurn three months and then a re-assessment of Stanisic's ability to

padicipate in his trial. Significantly. it did not choose the option ofseverance of
Stanisic's case from that of Simatovic.
53. After the dccision of the Appeals Chamber, the Trial Chamber immediately

took steps to ensure thc

L.rest

possible care for Stanisic in the hope

ofa

and took steps to ensufc that it and the parties rvere properly informed

speedy recovery,

ofthe medical

condition ofStanisic. It ordered the LNDU doctor to repoft on health ofthe accused

onceaweek. It appointed two independent medical experts,

and ordered them to report

regularll to the Chrttrhcr','n thc healtlr ol the accusedt2
54. As

ofFebruarl'2009. some ten months later, the trial ofStanisic has not yet

commenced and no scvclance

"

ofhis co-accused Simatovic

Prosecutor v Stanisic & .lr/r.ro1,i.. No.
April 2008) at para. l3
3a
Prosecuto, y Slanlsi. & ,!//x.rtoric. No.
the Future Course ofthe I'roceedrrg"! (16
tt Prosecutor v Stanisic & ,\ititdloric. No.
the Future Course of the l'roc eedinqs (16
'" Prosecutor t: Stam.cic & ,lj//r,rto),ic, No.

has been ordered.

IT-03-69-PT. Decision on Future Course ofthe Proceedings (9
IT-03-69-AR73, l)ecisiono Defe ce Appeal ofthe Decision

o,1

N4ay 2008) at para. 18

tT-O3-69-AR73. Decision on Defence Appeal of the Decision on
Nld"\ 20lti ) at para. 1 9

tT-03-69-PT, Decision on Proyisional Release (26 May 2008)
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55. These cases demonstrate that the Trial Chamber is required to, at a minimum,

inform itselt, through experts and not only the general practitioner working at the UNDF,
as to the

medical condition ofthe accused. It is required to give the parties an

opportunity to questiorr these experts at an evidcntiary hearing. And it is required to take
every step possible to restore the accused to good health before considering the option

of

severance.

56. The Trial Chamber has taken none ofthese steps.
57. The prosecution recognized back in Novernber 2008 that:

From the information that has been provided thus far, the Prosecution
contends that a decision to sever Ngirun.rpatse is premature' A decision
ofsuch porlent must be suppoded by more conclusive medical advice'
Ifthere is an-v prospect of Ngirumpatse recovering sufficiently to
padicipate in his trial b,v the second quarter of2009, by April 2009
iuhen iix full months will have passed, it rvould be preferable to defer
a decision to sever until that time."
58. Even no\,v, the prosecution recognizes that the Chamber has insufficient

medicaI information upotr which to base a decision on Severance. In an e-mail sent to the

Trial Chan.rber coordinator after the filing of its motion. the Senior Trial Attorney said
that:

"Since the realistic prospects for Ngirurnpatse being FIT TO
PROCEED by being ph-vsicalll present in the courtroom for
the continuation ofhis trial is an issue that may need to be
established on the record rvith clarity --- a further statement
frorn Dr. EPec maY be required
59. The jurisprLrdence from the ICTY demonstrates that simple hearsay

conclusions from the UNDF medical officer are insufficient for the Trial chamber to
base a decision on sevcralrce. The

Trial Chamber must engage medical specialists, expert

in the precise ailment h.om r.r'hich N{r. Ngirumpatse suffers, and hold an evidentiary
3l
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hearing, in order to make an infortned and fair determination ofwhether severance of Mr.

Ngirumpatse is necessar.v to protect the interests ofjustice'
60. Mr. Nzilorera has sought to retain his own expert to examine

Mr'

Ngirumpatse and prepare a report on tl.re condition of Mr. Ngirumpatse, what steps can be
taken to restore him to hcalth, and rvhat time frame is likely before he can rejoin the

trial.sa He also moves thc Trial chamber to appoint its own independent medical expert
to examine Mathieu Ngirumpatse and to submit a detailed report to the Trial chamber
and the parties. Mr. Nzirorera requests that the

Trial Chamber allow sufficient time for

the examinations and rcporls and hold an evidentiary hearing before making a decision
on severance.

Application for Cerlilication to Appeal
61. Should

thc frial Chamber nevertheless forge

ahead

lvith severance of Mr'

Ngirumpatse's case, Mr. Nzirorera hereby applies, pursuant to Rule 73(B) for
certification to appeal the decision, and a stay ofthe trial pending the appeal' As
demonstrated above, the issue is one r,-hich significantly affects the fairness and
expeditiousness ofthe trial, and an immediate resolution ofthe issue would materially
advance the proceedings, since an erroneous decision would be a great hardship to

witnesses and incurablc alter j udgemetrt
62. This identical issue ofnrid-trial severance has already been found to meet the

criteria of Rule 73(B)

tt't

the Bago"rro cur"t' and in cases at the ICTY involving both

mid-trial severance and ple-trial joinder.r"

]a Notice of Request
fttr Etpert lltitness (12 Febtttaty 2009)
.t prorr"rito, , Bogosora et al, No. ICTR-98-,1l- 1 , D ecisi6fl on Certifclltion of Interlocutory Appeal.from
Decisions on Severcrnce antl Sche&ling of l'l imesves (ll September 2003)

l6
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63. Therefore.

it

is respectfull-v submitted that

cetification to appeal any decision

on severance should be granted. Since taking testimon-v in the absence of Mr.

Ngirumpatse will require the witnesses to return if the Trial Chamber's decision is
overturned on appeal.

it

is requested that the proceedings be stayed until the decision

of

the Appeals Charnber is received.

Conclusion
64. The Trial Charnber rvould be acting precipitously and in violation ofthe

rights ofall three accused should it order a severance of Mr. Ngirumpatse at this stage.
There is no justifrcation for the Trial Chamber not taking the same steps taken at the

ICTY to infonn itselfand provide the parties an opportunity to challenge the medical
information before mal<ing such an important decision.
65. The prosecution's motion for severance of Mathieu Ngirumpatse's case
should be denied. The l-rial Chamber sl.rould order expeft reports and assistance to
improve the care of Nlr. Ngirumpatse so that he can rejoin the trial at the earliest possible

time and so that the l'r'ial Chamber can make an informed and fair decision on the future
course

ofthe procecd ings.

K-*,]{ct illli

!

s.t.lbmirtetr.

r'v, .*. /I. rPETE!{ i{{-}l}i}ls{iN
l,*ad Couns*l for Josepk ld;ir*rele

'" Prosecutor t' Ir'&lc. No. l'l'-05-88/1-PT, Detision on Requete de la Defense en Certificdtion d'Appel
Suile a la Decision de la Chanbrc Datee du 26.hin 2006(.14 July 2006); Prosecutor v Popovic et al,No.
lT-02-57 -PT, Decision on |lotion for Certificdtion afJoinder Decisionfot InlerloculoD, Appeal (6 October
2005); Prosecurot t, (;otarina ct dl,No.lT-01-45-PT. Decision on De/bnce Applicationsld Cefii/icalion
to Appeal Decision an Proseculion's (:onsalidated ivlotian ta )mend the Indictment and./br Joincler (14

Ausust 2006)
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